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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. The references are in the 
numeric form ‘n-xxx’ with the ‘n’ prefix designating ticket categories as follows:

1   Ordinary singles (also on some other categories) 
2   Ordinary returns (also on some other categories) 
3   Excursion tickets 
4   Miscellaneous tickets 

 
6   Workmen’s tickets 
7   Free passes; shipping tickets 
8   Dog and article tickets 
9   Supplementary and non-travel tickets

5   Privilege tickets 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/
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SOMERSET CENTRAL RAILWAY 
DORSET CENTRAL RAILWAY 

SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY 
SOMERSET & DORSET JOINT RAILWAY 

The Somerset Central Rly was opened from a junction with the Bristol & Exeter Rly at 
Highbridge to Glastonbury on 28 August 1854 with an inteiinediate station at Shapwick. 
Ashcot, Bason Bridge and Edington Road first appeared in the timetable in April 1856, 
but in describing the formal opening the Bridgwater Mercury for 24 August 1854 says 
"there are halting places where the turnpike roads are crossed, at which we understand 
tickets will be issued"; they may thus have been there from the start. Operated as a 
separate branch, the Burnham line was opened on 3 May 1858, in which month the Cardiff 
Steam Navigation Co began to sail between Cardiff and Burnham. Opening from Glastonbury 
to Wells took place on 16 March 1859; Polsham first appeared in the December 1861 
timetable although a description of the formal opening refers to a 'neat station' there. 

The SCR was worked by the B&ER from opening, but the company took over its own working 
on opening a further section from Glastonbury to Cole on 3 February 1862, with stations 
at West Pennard, Pylle and Evercreech. On the same day the Dorset Central Rly opened 
its line from Cole to Templecombe, with an intermediate station at Wincanton. At 
Templecombe there was a spur up to the Salisbury & Yeovil Rly (worked by the London & 
South Western Rly) from where reversal into that company's station was effected. The 
two stations later became known as Lower and Upper respectively. The SCR's own station 
at Highbridge, independent of the B&ER, was opened in May 1862. 

The first section of the DCR had opened from Wimborne to a temporary station at 
Blandford St. Mary on 1 November 1860, with inteLmediate stations at Spettisbury and 
Sturminster Marshall. This was worked by the L&SWR and it is possible that tickets 
carried the DCR title. The Cole - Templecombe line was worked by the SCR as part of its 
own system and evidence indicates that tickets for this section carried the SCR title. 
SCR (and S&DR) tickets were printed by the Great Western Rly which, at the time, also 
printed for the Bristol & Exeter. 

The SCR and DCR amalgamated on 1 September 1862 to form the Somerset & Dorset Railway. 
The gap between Templecombe and Blandford was bridged on 10 September 1863 (formal 
opening 31 August), a new station opening at Blandford to replace the temporary one. 
Henstridge, Stalbridge, Sturminster Newton and Shillingstone opened on the same date and 
the S&DR began to work its own trains south of Blandford with through running reversing 
at Wimborne) over the L&SWR to Poole (Hamworthy). Possibly in the same year Spettisbury 
was renamed Spetisbury and Sturminster Marshall became Bailey Gate. The original spur 
from Templecombe Lower to the L&SWR was closed in March 1870 and replaced by a longer 
one to the west of the S&DR and entering directly into the Upper station. The line from 
Evercreech to Bath opened on 20 July 1874, with intermediate stations at Evercreech New, 
Shepton Mallet, Masbury, Binegar, Chilcompton, Midsomer Norton, Radstock, Wellow and 
Midford. On the same day Evercreech became Evercreech Junction. 

An agreement for the line to be leased by the Midland and the L&SW was signed on 1 
November 1875, and ratified by an Act dated 13 July 1876. Between those dates the line 
was worked by the lessees under a provisional arrangement, and it was probably not until 
after the Act that the Somerset & Dorset Joint Rly title came into use. From 1884 to 
1888 the S&DJR operated their own Burnham - Cardiff ferry service, using the wooden 
paddle steamer Sherbro. Glastonbury first appeared as Glastonbury & Street in the July 
1886 timetable, the cut-off from Corfe Mullen to Broadstone was opened for passengers on 
1 November 1886. Templecombe Lower station was closed on 17 January 1887, on which date 
a low level platform forming part of the Upper station was opened; this saw only 
intermittent use until closure on 8 July 1919. The nominally independent Bridgwater 
Railway was opened on 21 July 1890 with an intermediate station at Cossington; on the 
same day Edington Road was renamed Edington Junction. The line was worked from opening 
by the S&DJR as part of its own system. Second class accommodation was abolished on 1 
July 1893. Midsomer Norton gained the "& Welton" suffix on 16 October 1898. 

The Joint Committee retained its identity at the grouping on 1 January 1923, ownership 
passing to the LM&S and Southern Railways on 1 July 1923. The Bridgwater Railway was 
absorbed by the Southern although it continued to be worked by the Joint Committee. 
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ildiQt IS evidence of an 
to this- effect. 

INTCX3r1C3M.. 

This Tickrt is 10011011 at it reduced rate. 
helots Hie ordinary rote, on tire condition 
that the Co. h all other Cos. over whose 
lines the passenger may miss, are relieved 
front n1l liability for loss, damage, delay, 
or detention, from whatever canoe arising, 
and on the understanding that the 
acceptance of the ticket is evidence of an 
agreement to this effect. 

'the Cit,,,iting, AtA: pot .tiol t. t ogi Co:onion 
Carritoi n. I, III roc, 0 1 nvet. 
111100oteeol , 0 L.. , 11,11:10. rho!, or ii,gy et ber.C.A.:.1.,,,[y 
or Companies -taro t.. 11,y past AL 
Rot be reapeni,lnb• ion% injury cc delay thereto, 
exeunt horns 1,00,  • o n rnlinionio on the part of their 
servant, nor in ally i,own for Any Oro:Ater amount of 
donlooe, no,,, ed the' won DI n ni, RA t[t they thee of 

run Dna 1,0 teals rea of a Inaher value and 
,fyi nor 0,011. be 1:+101 Upon the 

hiulter value en, aueit,end. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY CONDITIONS ON JOINT LINE TICKETS 

This ticket, which is not trait. t'ertil de is 
issued on the terms that it shall be given 

.• up on expiration, and that the holder 
shall be subject to the same rules and 
regulations as other passengers, as well 
as to the special conditions applicable to 
season tickets. The ordinary fare to be 
paid lithe ticket is not produced when 
required. 

WS'S— 

fide Tioket la available fur a servant of a 
f.onielne, hi t Wife, or chat dependent on hits, and in 

,t ,• tit, [log ...octal rules c.A.1 re...ltd.:is Of the Cat. p :or lole tine hob let is trareilior, an (2ito the 
11 1 lia 

ron- 
I Company nod othor Companies ON. 

1 • .' it bo arailthle, are hell free from any t1.3.• 
r fur  toy to or Iola,: mottined by the 1 , to.[edio with II ariAln, hot luny cange whate[er. And 

[Iwo, of Co: t.:bot shall be, takena ono ace:tient by  the bolder 
bevol by such ruled re[ola....1, and toniltIons. 

inirdrrn Orlon. is nut tom I ...tole, no:I tety  person 
f, or initkinz indoo ,r use of it, will 

b • I
nto

o mogrentlen ati in a batten, !: a 
ii.•rva f a Railway Cu. mill he dianisged 

of the Co. by whom he 
is trayloyed. 

This rota le available for n +errant We a Rainy err Company, 1110 Mine, or and under 16 -worn ode only, and la 
ioftee'iottl[ii:o[Cli to thegeneral odes and irselstinos of the Cono 
prinyorer isliois lino the holder is travellina, and (oito the eon. 
dale. that the Midland Company and all °Uteri:km[14,11es over 
Vanes railways it shall be available, are held free trona any 

the or liability for any loos or injury enstained by the 
person trareliing with It arkiog from any rainlenshatercr. And 
theme of the ticket shall be taken an sponreenlenthy the holden 
to be bound by sods roles reptlatimmi and conditions. 
Thin privilege ticket not transferable, and any person 

d of. or making improper  WO of it, vat 
boilable Worms/7,1114in, aud in addition, if a 
servant of a nolitty Cu. sal be  dismissed 
from the ,orrice of the Co. by whom he t, 

 
is employed. 
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held free hoot any reso,,...o., ar liability for any lea', 
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with it urine, ow:, 1,11V ca.., ,  [tor. Anti the oto, .of thi• tikes 
be taken a. an a...loot:mit ti 
hulOOI to II tool: tetulttions and eon.l.,101.. 
orittlt, mot - 

not. 
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This Tithe. is available for a ...rant 
of a neeloay Co., hi., Wife, or mita 
dependent on ldwo and lo w rub. 
Jan it to the tmati onia tadrreot 
lotions of thy Co. ov where ne of 
en haw, steamboat
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 tho hol
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der go 

travelling, and (.4 to the renditions 
*tat the Indhand Co. ant all ether 
Ca. ever whew railways or on whoa 
steamboats it MAD bo atiltble, era 
had hoe (nom any rarpootildlity 
or liability for any ton or "'Aiar).  oustained by the person uses:g g 
with it lasing from any raw abet 

'ever, anti the ass of the ticket Omit 
be taken as an Notelet:it by the 
holder to 
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 hy sorb rules, 

wspleilans a 
un 

midilinna 11We 
privilena licks( to not transferable. 
and any pasta dierang einaloor. 
iosprop,r too of it. will la litho, to 
prorogation. And ill addition, if a 
servant of • Ralwroy Co.. in bo 
ell.rnixolvl trot, Oh. a the Co. 

.hy Ark.m he in eneeloyed 

This Ticket i. !amoral enhj,,..t 
to the Petal h,= Ce,bii, h• 
rratigremat,,t pit  t-  

en the Condition, U air 
lonUr ilo liability in respeet • i 
toy lout whatever that nuny 
he sustained by any pitago..o.•• 
lieyand the. Antonin litinteil 
.11d 
:or  for any Imo what• r 
'nosed by perils of tim son or 
,rather, or arising off Ito .• 
;:ompany's own line. 

This Ticket is Issued subjeet 
to the Published Conditional.. 
.trrangentento of the Co. and 
on the Conditions that the) 
hour no liability in respect 01 
my loss whatever that may 

a,  sustained by any pasoenger 
'pond the amount limited hy 
to Merchant Shipping Acta' 
,r for any  Soss whatovt r 

:tuned by perils  of  the sea or 
idiot, nit ....on oft tin 

0) oopany'a trWri line. 

Not- Transtergble 
Phis ielesped 

• object to the conditions & 
."•ettulatIons referred to in the 
Cite' Tables Nile .kNetices of 

. ;tae rchneet t,.. CI il/tratuOIS on 
RAilWa3. Coaches Or 

-11enntiontia It It available. .15 
,leT ladder by accepting it 
tutees that the respective 
CO:lip:Mies are not to bu liable 

. for any Into damage injury 
delay hi detention caused or 
ali6itlir off their reaneativata. 
ilwaye Con bas or gteatribtiate 
The coutract.kliabWty of each 
comfier are limited to ltsovne 
gillwayseoucheett St'utboato 
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Somerset Central Railway N 
0 

SHAPWICK 
SECQND CLASS 1...1  

WELLS .ii TO 

Somerset & L'er,•et Rtedway (".•!1  

S r E 12; ) 

SLECCNil;" CLASS 

!Manes & Dorset  IV  
BITRNHAM C 

TO G:1
; 
 

EIRIDCEWATEM 
Plsr ilighbyidg. 

FIRST CLASS '74 : 
Iiridiewater Baidgewetterz, 

bak 

°morsel. ,tDerset 
VINCANTON 

to 

C0 L E 
SECON CLASS. 

0 

COLE 

Seruersot & Dorset Ity 

MIDSOMER NORTON 
TO 

SHEPTON MAL'ET 
TRIPP CLAS Parliamentary. 

SPLPT011 ' SKEPTON KRI'ET 
• 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

Tickets of the original companies. Those for the SCR were printed by the GWR and 
presumably supplied via the Bristol & Exeter Rly as the line operators. 

The first style of S&DR single, printing by the GWR continued. The backs are blank. 

Somerset & Doreet 

GLASTONBURY 
'To 

Y E 0 V 11, 
VIA ELIGEIBBIDGE. 

•  
Third Clasq 

Miniature repeats of the destination added at the foot of the ticket and conditions 1-
140 printed on the back. The two changes may have been simultaneous and had occurred 
by the time the first tickets for the Bath line (opened 20 July 1874) were printed. 

David  Geldard
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tSomerset & Dorset Joint Ely. This Ticket ie 
issued subject to the regulations & conditions 
mated in the Train Bills of the Joint Line. 

ea FIRST  CLASS. _ 
Poe Bath to 

a GLASTONBURY 
Glastonbury 

Via Evercreech 

:11111110lattonbury 

ornereet & Dorset Joint lily. This Ticket is 
'Wadded subject to the regulations & conditions 
r3tated in the Train Rills of the Joint Line. 

PARLIAMENTARY (THIRD CLASS. 
co Hiohbriclae to 

BURNHAM 
Runback 

"one 

Rnrehnrn 

SOMERSET & DORSET JOINT RY. This Ticketie  

;stated in the  Train Bills of the Joint  Line. 
issued subject to the regulations& Conditions 

) s 
PARLIAMENTARY (THIRD GLASS  roi 

Highbridge to rat 
wELLs(s.&D.) 

ells Wells 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

It is not known when the first tickets with the Joint title were printed, although it 
is unlikely to have been until after ratification of the lease under the Act of 13 July 
1876. Supply by the GW of S&D tickets may have continued for some time although GW 
printed tickets with the Joint title could have been used. Eventually the Midland took 
over ticket supply. This is the first known Midland type, the format was in use by that 
company by June 1878 and there is thus also the possibility that Joint tickets could 
have been printed in the earlier Midland format. The backs are blank. 

:Somerset & Dorset Joint Ry. This Ticks,  is 
Reseed subject to the regulations & Conditions 

• stated in the Train Rills of the deist Line. 
' SECOND CLASS. 

Chilcompton to  
RADSTOCK :ea 

toed"' 
nefttools, 

Title shown in capital letters throughout. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date 
seen: 

The Regulation of Railways Act 1889 required that the fare be shown on all ordinary (and 
some other) tickets, the compliance date being originally set at 1 July 1890. Some 
years prior to this the Midland had started to print the fare on some of their tickets, 
centrally below the class, and this may also have happened on the Joint line. The backs 
are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Fare shown at each side of the ticket. This is the last type in which 2nd class tickets 
could have been printed. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

SOMERSET & DORSETJOINT BY. This Ticket is -1 
issued subject to the regulations &Conditions 7-4 
stated in the Train Bills of the Joint Line. al PARLIAMENTARY (THIRD CLASS.  wimi 

Burnham to 
WESTON-Super-MARE 

Via Highbridge at FARE FARE 11Md. 
IVe.coma.le a re 1,5 estonS.kare 
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SOMERSET & CORRELL RY.This Ticket is issuen 
subject to the regulations & Conditions state 

,-_ Nin the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Lin 
FIRST CLASS.  

BATH tO 

40'; 

FARE 9d. 
midford 

[5] 
MIDFORD 

FARE 9d. 
Midford 

SOMERSET& DOR S ETJ. RY.This Ticket is issued 4 subject to the regulations & Conditions stag 
lit the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Lin 

FIRST CLASS.  
BATH to 2 

A.° BOURNEMOUTH(WEST) 

SO Al E PSET & DO RSET J,Ry. This Tieket is issues 
subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 

CI) in the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint  Line. 
8 PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD CLASS. 

LOi  I TGHBRIDGE to 

BURNHAM 

Cl FARE 1M d. 
Burnham 

  

FARE 1 d. 
Burnham 

SOMERSET & DORSET J. Fly. This Ticket is issuel 
s" subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 'rrt, 
`f'-'4n the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line, 

PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD CLASS.  P--11 
‘Q' 

C BATH to 

0 POOLE 
Via Broadstone 

FARE 5s. 7d. FAIW Ss. Ci Orti  

Poole , Poole 

ORDINARY SINGLES  

Conditions changed to refer to the "Time Tables & Bills" of the Joint Line. The backs 
are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 
In about 1901 the Midland omitted the thin line between the fare and the miniature 
repeats from their tickets, which then appeared with a fancy or plain line between the 
destination station and the fare or with no line at all. The omission also occurred 
on Joint line tickets but later examples of this type are known with a fancy line only. 

SOMERSET &DORSET J. Fly. This Ticketis ISSUSd 
subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 

" the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Ling„ • 
FIRST CLASS. 

Glastonbury & Street to 

TAUNTON 
FARE 5s. Od. 

✓
"L', FARE 58. Od. 

Taunton Taunton  

SOMERSET& DORSET J. Ry. This Ticket is issued 
subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 
in:the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line. 

et  PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD CLASS  12  
BATH to 

2 GILLINGHAM Temp ecombe "9 FARE 3s. 5d. FARE 3s. Sd. 
,1:441irwhava aillmsham 

Serial number added at the left hand end of the ticket. The Midland had used double 
serial numbers since the early 1870s and it is surprising that the practice was not 
adopted sooner on the Joint line. The tickets are known in two versions, one with a 
fancy line between the destination station and the fare and one with no line. The backs 
are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

ill FARE 1' 
sV.ia9dBroFadAsRtoEne 

s. 9d. 
11 mouth L'uloutilW a 

Serial number at the right hand side of the ticket shown in positive numerals. From 
mid-1892 the right hand serial number on Midland tickets had been shown in either 
negative or positive numerals, there was no pattern to this and it was simply a result 
of which machine was used for the particular print run, However, care does seem to have 
been taken with S&D Joint tickets, with negative numerals used consistently until about 
1905/6 and positive numerals used consistently thereafter. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

4  80M ERS ET ct RORK liieY4cdcet.isissued 
__subject to the regui, Conditions state 
("an the Time Tables ;ills of  the Joint Mn 

FIRST  iy  CLASS.  
C1  Burnham-on-Sea to ai 

HIGHBRIDGE(S.&O.)  CY) 
Fame' 3d. 

1-ithbricke , 11,ghbri 

SOMERSET 
t 

 &
thi gu  

DORSE T 
&Conditon i

J
t
. P.Y. This Tick.et Lti 

s stated  
issmad 

ub ee, o  
Visa the Time Tables & Bills of the. Joint Line. 

440 PAR M LIAENTARY.  THIRD CLASS.  Ey\  
. iastonburv,Street to 1 /441.1 

BURNHAM 6 
,TeARE is. V/2d. FARE 

- ..J Bnrnham Burnham 
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Sn MERSET & DORSET J. RY. This Ticket is issued 
..tubjeet to the regulations &Conditions stated 
Q4 the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line. 

PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD C ASS 
Evercreech New to 

M BURNHAM-on  
Via. Evercreeoh Jo, 

FARE 38. 1, FARE 3: 
(1.'28) vas) 

1 rai 
Dunham 

ORDINARY SINGLES  

A general 50% increase in fares was imposed by Order in Council from 1 January 1917. 
This was regarded as a temporary measure designed to discourage travel during the First 
World War, and tickets continued to show the earlier fares. This situation was finally 
accepted as being unsatisfactory and it was decreed that as from 1 April 1920 the higher 
fares should be printed on tickets. As these represented the amounts that the passenger 
actually had to pay, tickets printed with the new fare were inscribed "Actual Fare". 
The backs are blank. 

EITETAITIIrT=1 
~~r...4  in the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Linoinli 
~~ PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD CLASS. 
111"7-: Highbridge to A/ 

70LASTONBURY &STREET te) .  
ACTUAL FARE 1/AN ACTUAL FARE 1/6 

Glastonbury Gleatonbasy 

From 6 August 1920 there was a further fare increase of 16%%, to 75% above the pre-War 
levels. Rather than delay as before, the new fares immediately appeared on all new 
tickets, showing the notation "Revised Fare". The new fares remained in force until 
31 December 1922. The backs are blank. 

SOMERSET & DORSET J. Hy, Thts Ticaet is issued 
subject to the regulations &Conditions state 

—Win the Time Tables & Bills  of the Joint Line 
• PARLIAMENTARY. TFH.  LASS._ ed  BATH  tft... 
CD MIDFORII  d  0 

REVISED FARE 73rcl.  REVISED Fa  %d:Clif 
irlford If Word 

Tickets printed with fares that came into force on 1 January 1923. All later tickets 
showed the title as Somerset & Dorset Joint Line. The backs are blank. 

Child tickets. The backs are blank. 

DU 91titJt1&UOl£stE i Tbis Ticketla tuned 
irabject to the regulations &Oonditions stated P71 in the Time Tables 4c Bills of the Joint Line 

PARLIAMENTARY.  Tum CLASS.  - 
WEST PENNARD 

GLASTONBURY &STREELZ 
FIRE WACI- 

   

r4.10MERSET & DORSET J. Ry. This Ticket is issued 
,,..subject to the regulations & Conditions stated 

to the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint 
PARLIAMENTARY. THIRD CLASS. 

  

HIGHBRID GE to CSD 
BURNHAM  le) 

  

  



SOMERSET&DORSETJ.RY. This Tioketie leased 
"'subject to the regulations & Conditions state ' 
`.sin the Time Tables & Bids of the Joint Li 

FIRST CLASS.  
Mei:is-triage To 

tr) 
on Somerset & Dorset Joint Line 

FARE e. a. 

ORDINARY SINGLES - BLANK CARD 

Conditions changed to refer to the "Time Tables & Bills" of the Joint Line. The backs 
are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

E R SET & DO RS ETJ.RV.This Ticket is issued 
• eel, to the regulations & Conditions stated --r e Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line,, 

FIRST CLASS.  
rereeeh New to E] 

r)�  /- 
n bomerset eciRse ,Pat e 

lt 
FARE  si I. 

 CCC 

Serial number added at the left hand end of the ticket. The backs are blank. Earliest 
issue date seen: 

SOMERSET & DORSETJ. RY.This Ticket is iggued 
subject to the legit' ations & Conditions stat 

Op the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Li 
FIRST  CLASS.  

13riclg-e to 
H hi 6 Ft. ic  

I-1  4o—. un 6 
E

omerset 
712.  

6  OARE  = s.  r.Z  a. 

Serial number at the right hand side of the ticket shown in positive numerals. The 
backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Actual Fare tickets as printed from 1 April 1920. The backs are blank. 

Revised Fare tickets as printed from 6 August 1920. The backs are blank. 

SOMERSET & D04ETTAV.V..„,11 .s issued 
, 'cub) ect to the reguthtiOts• Uo h s statec oil  
+04n the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint LI n e,

,,, 
 

I') FIRST CLASS.  te,,,  
' ( 3  Evercreech New to ..i r  

CS)  f',..ia:R A' Eta '"8 ' Ai t .~5 .14 0 Utiv2Z 
on Somerset dc D or set Joint,Lne 

V's 
REVISED  FARE  
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Somerset Central 
NOT Available by 

EXPRESS 
SFIAPWICK 

2 to ET 
TEMPLECOMBE  

First Clas 

Some & Dorset 
mcanton f TO 

YEOVIL 
Via Templecombe. 

Fir  Class 

073 

Somerset &D'erSe 

GM 
Second CI 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

Tickets of the original companies. The GWR printed their return tickets in vertical 
format until about 1869, showing the serial numbers either at the upper and lower ends 
or together in the centre of the ticket. A diagonal red stripe was printed centrally 
to mark the line along which a cut was made to bisect the ticket for child issue. The 
backs are blank. 

The first style of S&DR return, printing by the GWR continued. The backs are blank. 

536 
Somerset & Dors Not Avallablo by 

EXPRESS 

sTempiecombe 
TO 

WINCANTO Not transfers 
Second 

1176 
Somerset & Dorset 

NOT Arsitalite by 
ZXPRESS 

BLANDFORD 
2 co 

WIMBORA 
ass 

POO 
Somerset & Dorset By 

Not available by EXPREss 
Templecombe 
3. To 

WINCANTON 
First Class. 

Not Tssusterable. 

It is not known when the first tickets with the Joint title were printed, although it 
is unlikely to have been until after ratification of the lease under the Act of 13 July 
1876. These are early Midland prints, with negative serial numbers at both ends. The 
earliest such format had been used by that company from the early 1870s. Conditions 
2-120 or 2-125 are on the backs. Earliest issue date seen: 

 

MELI]i171 

 

Somerset t Dorset Joint Ate 

Burnham 
To 

HIGHBRIDGE 
FIRST CLASS 

(over) 

Somerset& D orset Joint RI 
13 ttt It  

To 
EVERGREEN NEW 
SECOND CLASS. 

(ever) 

ra.J.t.0 28. d. IB 
sommunnmuny 

PYLLit 
To 

WELLS 
SECOND CLASS 



372Y.  

Sonieffset&IniriA.Pottny 
winmitoo to 

TEMPLECONIBE 
FIRST CLASS. 

4140  over , 4.1 3 3 

.77 9 7 
Somerset&Dorset.l'nt Ttly 

Bailey Gate to 

WIMBORNE (SAD.) 
Via Direct Line 

THIRD CLASS. 
See over 

Somerset & Dorset 
Joint Railway N 
Bath to 

GILLINGHAM  
Via Tenapleconibe 
THIRD CLASS. 
FARE 6s. 10d. 

3 0.4 2 
Somerset&DastanntHy 

Bighbridge to 

BURNHAM 
THIRD CLASS. 

See over 

Somerset &Dordet 
Joint Eailway 

13urnhana to 

HIGHBRIDOE 
THIRD CLASS. 
FARE 3d. 

pan 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

From 15 July 1892 new tickets printed by the Midland had a small serial number on the 
return half. Possibly from the same date Joint line tickets showed both stations in 
the audit snip rather than only the destination, so making them consistent with Midland 
practice. Some such tickets may have had conditions 2-120 or 2-125 but by 1897 
conditions 2-130 were in use. 

By the end of 1897 the Midland had changed the legend (over) on the return half to See 
back. It could be expected that Joint line tickets followed suit but in fact the words 
See over were used! On later prints the letter 'R' indicating Return was added in the 
audit snip. Some tickets were printed without an audit snip, presumably there were 
separate print runs of Child tickets for these journeys. Conditions 2-130 are on the 
backs. 

Sonnvreet Defeat 
Joint Railway 

--kina-tall:-n an  -to 
STONE-Super-MARE 

Via Highbridge 
THIRD CLASS. 

FARE is. 9d. 

HEM 



smeowtaDoo,e 
Joint lialway 
dBaltlt to 

SHEPTON MALLET S&D •  • 
FIRST CLASS. 
FARE es. ed. 

z) 43109'd 

golikersel &DoraetJ't 1113 
N. 

Gla . to 
S 

FIR C 
eflba 

Somerset&Dorset 
Joint Railway. 

WELLSto 
GLASTONBURY& ST. 
FIRST CLASS. 
FARE ls. 8c1. 

8692 

Sow Ity 
Eve to 

SH ET 
X 

O1 

Somerset SI Cornet 
Joint Railway 

Shepton Mallet to 
EVEROREEOH NEW 

THIRD CLASS. 

--••••••••11.17.  

44,  
Sonf set &Dorset J'nt By 

R T N. 
B 1.1 to 

HI 

14)1151t? 
So tRly 

Kids ton to 

TX 

_ _ .... e ,t a  
See back I 

Somerset&Doreet 'AI 
Joint Railway. 

RADSTOCK to 
MIDSOMERNOR.&WELTON 

THIRD cz.Assn 
REVISED FARE lea. 

1009 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

By mid-1902 the Midland were printing their return tickets on single colour card with 
a skeleton 'R' overprint on the return half. Several changes occurred later, the 
sequence of which has not yet been established. The size of the 'R' overprint was 
reduced, the word RETURN was added to the return half, See over was changed to See back 
and the 'R' in the audit snip was changed to '0' for Ordinary return. Different 
abbreviations appeared on the title line of the return half although this is unlikely 
to have had date significance. Conditions 2-130 continued. 

Somerset & Dorset 
Joint Railway. 

BLANDFORD to 
WIMBORNE (S.&D.) 
Via Direct Line 
THIRD CLASS. 

S. 10d. 

Actual and Revised Fare tickets introduced from 1 April and 6 August 1920 respectively. 
Conditions 2-130 continued. 



 

Somerset &Dorset.Tntrtly Somerset &porsetJ'ntitly 
Bason Bridge To nil  

-duo 

 

 

        

on S. & D..Rly. 
To BASON BRIDGE ! on S. & D. 

igVia  

 

 

 

Not Transferable Not Tran 
First Class First 

4 2 4 
som*jtly,fraTURN 

ON t. a D. JOINT NLI. 
to miDFORD 
Via 

FIRST CLASS. 
_wpiTrare,,D,Doa,rsc‘c ro.•orl 

Somerset&Dorset JomtRly 
to 6MV  

OIf 5. & D. JOINT NE.Y. 
Via 

FIRST  CW.SS. 
FARE / d., 

4 

Somers .dorsetJointRy 
an d to 

O S. & 
Via • 

CLASS. 
'FARE s. • d. 

714 

RADST 
ON S. a 

Via 

LFint 
Not Transferable(Secro 

ScanersetaDorset&oemy 
kADSTOCK to 

ON S. & D. JOINT,  RLY.  
Via 

FIRST CLASS. 
FARE s. CC d. 

2.40 

TIT 

SN 
ON S. As 
V la 

ASS.  
Seelbaek 

so5twatADar.sataLolgat3 
Sheraton Mallet to 

ON S. & D. JOINT
Via 

 

r MST CLASS. 
REVISED s. d. 

ox S. & D. MET RLY 
Via 

SS. 
No ble See-o er) — .... ". 
Somerset&DorsetJointNly .. 
RADSTOCK to, 

TRIAD CLASS. 
FARE s. d. 

OEM 

ORDINARY RETURNS - BLANK CARDS  

Although fully printed Midland returns were always in vertical format blank cards were 
horizontally printed until about the mid-1890s. Note that blank cards never had an 
audit snip; for child issue they were rubber stamped CHILD rather than have a snip 
removed. 

Later blank cards were printed vertically. These have conditions 2-130 unless otherwise 
indicated. 

ON S. & I) JOINT IlL 
tOWIN3ORNE(S.&D., 

! THIRD CLASS, 
NotTransferable(See over) 



Soulersk&Dmet 

r7.1  EXCURSION 
6Y4 r • 

BURNHAM1 
• To 2 WELLS 

Not Transferable 
Third Class 

Somerset eiDersetXtR 
EXCURSION 
LONG PERIOD  
Waterloo 

To 
FrYTA__ACAO' 

ViaTemplecombe 
Not Transferable 
Third Class Wat 

EXCURSION TICKETS  

Tickets pre-dating the joint ownership. Ticket 1088 was allegedly recovered from the 
Radstock disaster. Conditions 2-110 unless otherwise indicated. 

Somerset & Dorr 
RECURSION'  

Bol33.emouti; 

O 
To 

BATH 
Via P 

Pmmi N 

Joint tickets supplied by the Midland and in the horizontal format used by that 
company for all excursion tickets until 1892/3. Thereafter, the Midland itself 
continued to use horizontal prints for pre-dated excursions only, but the format was 
continued for all S&DJ excursion tickets. These tickets have a negatively printed 
serial number at each end and conditions 2-120 or 2-125. 

Ufter.letAborreogrtIts 
r•-•••--) EXCURSION CI Available to return 

Oct. 22nd. 1884. 
Waterloo 

-4 :To 

CleTURMINSTER N. viaTempleeombe 
Not Transferable 
Third Class wa. 

Samenk&DorsetTzt4 
EXCURSION. 

B A T H 
To 

STURMINSTER 
Via Everereech J' 
Not Transferable 
Third Class Bs 

somerset&DorsehrtRy Somerset&DersetXtRy 
fril  EXCURSION EXCURSION 

DAY TRIP. DAY TRIP. 
iLiGlastonbury &St.' Chilcompton 

To To 
CHILCOMPTON GLASTONBURY86S7. 

Via Everereeehd. via EverereeohJ. 
Not Transferable 
Third Class Glastenbu - Third Class 



Somerset & Dorset J't EI  
EXC'N RETURN 
DAY TRIP. DAY TRIP. 

to 
1B _A_ a' IA 
Via Broadstone 

Qtt Transferable 
IRO CLASS. 

Somerset&DorsetXtEly 
EXCURSION r7 
DAY TRIP. 
B t 

to 
BOURNEMOUTH 'NE-3-e'Ll 

Via Broadrtoae 

TriJ 1 I.A.433. 

Somerset & Dorset J't 
ts, :MY N 

OAY TRIP: 
OH turn. h in 

to 
CiLASTONBURY A ST. 
1"!lot r.sD,rebm 

THIRD CLASS. Bu. 

end &Dorset J't Rl 
EXC'N RN 
DAY 

RETURN U 
P. 

OBournemouthWesl 
to 

Cr4HILING STONE 
mVi

t
a
T

B,roldstre 

THIRD GLASS. /3-T: 

se Dorset IRly 
ii3104 '"` 

' till t'  

BOU 

u~a . 

Somerset & Dorset JIB'. 
4PIAA 

OAY TR P, 
1.03ournemouth West 

to 
401_,F_:, (F) 

e,4  Via Broadstone 
't,m-trt.memm. 
3rd. CI. (See over 

Somerset & Dorset XtRly Somerset & Dorset J't Ely 

Cl, 
EXCURSION EXCURSION 

DAYS TRIP. DAYS TRI 
Birmingham Chilcompton 

to to 
0 CHILCOMPTON - BIRMINGHAM 

e 
Via Bat h y

ile  
Via Bath let Transferabl Ch°   

THIRD CLASS. Bumble'. THIRD CLASS. 

10 SW 
0 6 

som.& D..1"1" SLY. REIM 
DAY  EXCUR8ION, 
tit,uton mail, to 

BATIK[ 

THIRD CLASS. CLASS. 

SOA1. D. JT SLY  C.\  
DAY EXC'N.  

t h to  
REPTON MALLET 

som.uxinv. 
DAY EMT. 
Int a t ii to/ 

BOURNEMOUTH 
114. 

CO SOU !). J'T SLY. 
EXCUP.SION Nc‘‘

,11 
WEEK-END  

I3 ath to 
BOURNEMOUTH WEST 

Via Broadstoue 
FIRST CLASS. 

EXCURSION TICKETS 

Tickets with the left hand serial number appearing in small numerals, the change took 
place on Midland tickets from 15 July 1892. Possibly at the same time the conditions 
were changed to 2-130. 

Somerset & Dorset J't lily 
0 EXC'N RETURN 

DAY TRIP.  
N -Weymouth 
, to 
" BLANDFORD r 

Via Broadstone/ 
Not Transferable E  
THIRD CLASS. Ways 

Probably around the turn of the century a vertical format was adopted for excursion 
tickets. Conditions 2-130 continued. 

m  p 
SOM,&D.J'TRLY. EXCURSION 
WEEK-END  
Bath to 

BOURNEMOUTH WEST 
Via Breadstoxe 

THIRD CLASS. 
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— 
See ba k 

 — — — — 
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Nogrranaterabitgase over.— 
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FotTranefereble(See ov 
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E LtS
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vr.tTIHRD 4CL A SS 
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6110N FE D. to N s per 
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(See 

SOM.& D.,I'T RLY 
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WATERLOO 
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EXCURSION TICKETS 

Continued from previous page; tickets in later colours with a skeleton 'R' on the 
return half and conditions 2-130. 
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DORSET J. This Ticket is Issued. 
a 

4  Parry THIRD GLASS. G overn ERmpt  Rate 
SOLDI  

Shepton. Mallet to 
—e4--4 e rhelle e  TAUNTON_  
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ARE 2s.2

.1
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gt„swyin&  OMR,' J, RY. Teats Melte* is issued 

„sninect to the regulations &Conditions state Vin the Time Tables & of the Joint Liust) Parl'v THIRD "LASS. 40'7e-rumens /tate S' OLDriaR  or SAILOR. 
.1131a.n.elford to 

11.1 Issued in exchange for Wosrant No. 
FARE s. d. FARE s. d. 

LA 

SOMERSET& DORSETJ. RY. This Tioket Is 'masa 
subject to the regulations & Conditions stated 

...41 in the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line. 'AC 

) 
Parr THIRD THIRD CLASS 

I 
Government Rate OLC.  

0 0 E 
Issued in way Order Its 

4. FARE 3kd. FARE 3:id. 

WINCANTON to 

kik. - - 

1"„„:-  SOMERSET ADORSETJ, Ry.riii.  T ick et is WU ed 
6......subject to the regulations a Conditions Ste 

(..)in the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Lin 
or• 

 _ 
..- FIRST    CLASS.
0  P FURLOUGH. 0 Is. /0-0 BATH  to 

C BLANDFORD 
Fare 4s 41 Fare 4s 41,d. 

..1111 
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&
th

D
eOrneg

li:  joRYn..Tahcle...rditieLis a 
n the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Lin 

Parl 'y THIRA LASS. Government ha 
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;CI  EVERCREFCH JUNC. 
Issued in excise. arrant Ye.  

FARE 8d. • FARE 8.1. 

SOMERSET & DORSET J.  RY. This  Ticket is issued 
subject to the regulations &Conditions stated WI! 

Aw'n the Time Tables & Bills of the • Line. 
Pally,  THIRD CLASS. 

I 
GGve 

E
rnft t Rate PO LC 

Burnham to 
:::WESTON-SUPER-MARE Higivibiraidge 

Issued in exchangefsok4lOr No  
FARE ad, FARE Bd. 

&SETA  NW J. N. This /ioketia  issued 
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 z 
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Vie 
PARE d. PARE'. B. . 

FORCES ETC SINGLES 

The backs are blank unless otherwise indicated. 
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SOMERSET & DORSET J. RY. This Ticket is issued 
subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 

On the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line. 0 
(LOCAL) SINGLE THIRD CLASS. 

In Issued at THREE QUARTER Single Fare .10 
Bath to 

C\I 
on SomersetecDorsetJoint Line 

Via 
REVISED FARE 5. 4. 

SOMERSET & DORSETIRY. This Ticketis issued 
- subject to the regulations &Conditions stated 

n the Time Tables & Bills of the Joint Line "1 /4  
FOREIGN) SINGLE THIRD CLASS. 

1
~~ 1ssued at THREE QUARTER Single Fare 0 

Ba th to 
0 

FARE s. 

s4MERSET & DORSET JOINT RAILWAY. 
...EAASS FARE RECEIPT EXCURSION EXTENDED L.) THIRD CLASS. 

Available on date of wantonly. 
13 a t h 

di  
Tit 

FARE 2s. 0a, 

SO.  WEST. & MID RLY GOS.SOM.& DORSET J'T  LINE. 
Available for ONE WEEK. 
From 190  
To 190 

Once per day in one direction 
HIGHBRIDGE TO BASON BRIDGE E 
Third Cl. Committee's Workman's Tkt. LrE 

NAME  
3d. 4 (For Conditions see over 

SO. WEST. & MID RLY COS. SOW & DORSET J'T LINE. 
Available for ONE WEEK. 0 
From 190  
To 190  rwl 

Once per day in each direction between 

STALBRIDGE & SHILLINGSTONE 
Third Class ADULT WEEKLY Ticket. 

NAME  
3s. 6d. (For Conditions see oyer4-49ag 

SOK ST.&MID SLY. GOS.SDMARDRSE,T4T-WIE 
Available for ONE WEEK. rip 
From 192  
To 192  0 

Once per day in each direction between 

(IA) HIGHBRIDGE &BURNHAM-on-SEA  E 
Third CL Committee's Workman's  Tkt. 
ame 
1/0 (For Conditions see  eyer$ 

SO. WEST. & MID RLY COS. SOM. & DORSET J'T LINE. 
Available for ONE WEEK. [i] 
From 190 
To 190 

HIGHBRICGE & BUPINHAM 
Third Cl. Committee's W man's Tkt. 6 d= 
NAME  

(For onditions see over) 

r.751 
Once per day in each direction between 

SO. & Mso RLY DOS. SOM.& ONSETJ'T 
Available for ONE WEEK 
From 19  
To a   190 

Once per day in each direction between 
HIGHBRIDGE & BURNHAM 

3rd, Class Scholar's Weekly Ticket 
NAME 

(For Conditions see over) 

MISCELLANEOUS - SINGLE COUPON 

The backs are blank unless otherwise stated. 

SO. dIt T. & MFD RLY GU, SOM.& DORSET J'T LINE. 
41iable for - ONE WEEK. C

.
) 

From  190 
To  190 

Once per day in each direction between 

HIGHBRIDGE & BURNHAM fril 
3rd. Class Scholar's Weekly Ticket 2d. kaa 

(For Co's Servant's Child only) 
NAME  

see over)  
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THIRD CLASS. 

FARE 5s. Od. 

MISCELLANEOUS RETURNS  

Tickets with Midland Railway conditions. 







Idemereet&Doreet 
Joint Railway 

CHILCOMPTON to 
DUBLIN (W. R.) 
ViaBathliirmingbam Stafford 
Holyhead & by CM D.B.P.Coa 
Boat to Kingstown 

3rd.Classec Saloon 
FARE 56s, Od• 
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Tie Ki 
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Somerset &Dorset 
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Chilcompton to 

DU BLIN(N.W.) 
Via Bath B'ham & Holyhead 

3rd.Class & Saloon 
FARE 51s. 5d. 

I 0 0 

Som'setkdatAaRlv 
RETURN.  

R.) to 
ON 
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yhead 
& Bath 
S 

ee' ov 

DU 
C 

By L. 
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Somerset & Dorset 
Joint Railway. 
CHILCOMPTON to 

DUBLIN (W. R.) 
Via Bath Birmingham 

Staff ordHolyhead & L.& N. W. 
Cos. Boat to Kingstown 

3rd.Class & Saloon 
Fare p6s. Od. 

1   00 

A 

STEAMER AND RAIL & STEAMER TICKETS 

7- When the Somerset Central Railway opened its extension from Highbridge to Burnham on 3 
May 1858 it also brought into use a line running some 900 ft. beyond the station on a 
stone landing slip. On the opening day the Iron Duke sailed from Cardiff to Burnham 
and later in the month the Cardiff Steam Navigation Company's Taliesin commenced a 
regular but short-lived service across the Bristol Channel. Between then and 1884 
various vessels in different ownership plied between the two ports but in 1884, using 
powers granted to the SCR in 1860, the Somerset & Dorset Joint Railway bought the 
wooden paddle steamer Sherbro and started to operate the service on its own account. 
According to Robin Atthill in The Somerset & Dorset Railway (David & Charles 2nd  
edition 1985) this was maintained "on and off" until 1888. Passengers were required to 
walk along the slip to transfer between the train and the steamer. 

As an edmondson, it must be assumed that ticket 869 was issued at the station booking 
office at Burnham. There will have been no similar facility at Cardiff, but thin card 
tickets were issued on board. The vestige of perforation at the left hand side only of 
ticket 8 indicates detachment from a counterfoil in what was probably a stitched or 
stapled pad. The back is blank. 
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Tickets for rail and steamer bookings on other routes. 
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9 4'41.' $4 SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY. 
git) Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective 

"e Companies over whose Lines this Ticket is available, 
%, and to the conditions stated in their Time Tables. 

No. 18 
From 

. _ 
let Return. THROUGH RETURN TICKET.,  

AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY. 
NOT TRANSFER/4a. 

    

SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY. 
Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective 

Companies over whose Lines this Ticket is available, 
and to the conditions stated in their Time Tables. 

THROUGH RETURN TICKET. 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY. 

AND ONLY ON DAY OF 

So. d
lyWAR 06J 0 U R

2
N
/
Ey,. 

//FIRST CL SS.4,1  
From . :(-F ski.; 11. :111411AT1ON. 

___ __Station. 

RETURN RNEY. 
Can bend only on 

t {C.ty rsi 
Or on kne of the.— following dope. 

T CLASS. 
• c.?.7.61..772.7.....ST4TIp N. 

Front c5.-42.A. "'AC e  4)  'Station. 

AP/2 
Su. 182 

Route vid _ 

Fame paid_ 
Booking Clerk. 

Through Ti in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towne, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. N, B,--This Ticket =Abe 'hewn, and given up, when required. 

Route vid (AA' 

Booking Clerk. 
Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, 

do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N,B.—This Ticket must be shown, end given up, when required. 
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agrees that the respective 

to be liable for any loss, d 
bon, caused or arisin 1 ••: Coaches, or Steamboats. 

Co. and Proprietor 
Coaches, and Steam 

In contravention of 
regulations it will 

RETURN  I TICKET. 
able for one Person for one Journey only. 

OUTWARD JOURNEY.I 
To be completed within clays of issue). 

Date of issue  190 
(Month to be written in full.) 

FIRST CLASS. 
~~From 

07) TO  STATION, 
On the_   Railway. 

Via  

To 

of issue.) 

X0.9 9 • Dote 

the morn. 
this Time 

he respective Coe. 
o, Coaches, or Steam• 

u der, by accepting it, 
-and Proprietors are-not 
, injury, delay, or deter-

t eir respective Railways, 
e contract and liability of each 

limited to their own Railways, 
Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 

toe'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
°Melted, and the full fare charged. 

JE3 
No. 

cy&c) TH 

South Western & Midland Rly. C 
Somerset and Dorset Joint ' 

sin 

Fare p 
>en - -  
'on 
An Fare pa 

•CD hat 

Booking Clerk. 
TIckets in cases wnere the Journey is not continuone, do not 

the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
eon Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

1N,B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required, 

Booking Clerk. 
Thronan Restate in cases where the Journey is not continual., do sot 

include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
between Itillwer Stations and Sten mboats, 

N.B.- This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 
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StrikeOut
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StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



24 
HROUGH ITO1LTRIST I TICKET 

vailable for one Person for one Journey  only. 

RETURN JOURNEY. 

T 

Date __ South Western & Midland Rly, Cos,' 
Somerset and Dorset Joint Line, 

     

     

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. lions and rceulations referred to in the ssj..„,,- J.7 Tables, Looks, 1511., and Notices of the respectb to, Cos. turd Proi 'motors our whose Railways, Gaieties, ur :Steam- o boats it is available; and the holder, accepting it, agreaw that cos and Proprierorr are not ' t- 
the] 

,t7 Coe 
C

Co 
in ft 

No. 

HROUGH TOT.J.RIST TICKE 
Available for one Person fur one  Journey  on]  
OUTWARD JOURNEY.  

ourist. 

• 1,‘ Jas. 
or -arising on' 

, Steinsbot,tri  The ontitent.  
Proprititor are limited to the and Meitoilioats. NoT THANS1,11* itravi- iii ion ol the Cris'. red ProtirisLorii' nuns it Will Ls Surfeited, and tile lull fa 

R 

injury, delya, or dews: 
Jespec i Railways, 

i liability of each 
ailway's, 

Juni if used 
III ions rind 
charged.  

FARE PA ID 

Booking Clerk. 
Through Tickets in eases where the Journey is not oontinuaos, do. not Include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or between Railway Stain's, and Steamboat. 5.11 —This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required.. 

S. & D Jt. 
South Western & Midland R1y. Cos.' ‘,/, er) •e'' Ar°' 24 ....eD Somerset and Dorset Joint Line. . ,>,,.,• 

•orsp ?,.1. .or-D. ,- ,, From HAIN 7_ 
Tl • Through Ticket is Waled subject to the condi- C;$•..„.% 

„..., tio'l'iss and regulations referred to in the Time .e.,4 
.,---' Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. •‘• 'Jo 
teD r St • • 0' ° 
On * ' 1 ligratinikilinifa  Vt.t000r! ', ' 

co caused or arising off their respective ways 
one or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 

d Proprietor are limited to their own ItailWa3S, 
ab.c. s, and Steamboat.. Nor THANSPICRABLY., and if used 
a travention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
eta.  tions it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

4on 

yo 
"4n 

"On 
^4e--) 

/ ~-e 4,o 
Booking Clerk. 

X—, through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuorts, do not 
s Include the cast of Transfer between Railway Termini us Towns. or 

.')ilibite between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. and given up, when required. 

3rd 

    

.1) 

  

I f 

  

I onYeted within Two 

Date of issue 
(Month to be writ 

Sta-i ) 

Rair4  _ 

TO 1371 (C; 

wnt date ofts.a 

1 
in full.) 

I V32Date of , 
1,1 5'.  sr 

HIRST ‘ZLASS. im (..148t 

(Month to be written In-f till.) 

T 
Chit 

• ST ION, 

a°7-ole    

GO en Go en Go en 

Go' co` 

con Route 
Gicon 

71r) 

NTH Vs ,ERN AND MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANIES' (6) 
SOIVI . ASET & DORSET JOINT RAILWAY, S. &D.T3:1 9. 

TICKET FOR OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, SAILORS, POLICE, &c. 
.i o. E 8 79  Date  

moAth, to be written in turn. 

.. 19 '47  ..1 
From C e (.7--- ,E. A- U' i_ic.   

, To (...t _._  on----ct  .--", Ry 
Via 

No. of 
I Passengers. Description. 

Officers, Naval, dao. ... 1st 
Military 
Wives... 
Childn. AU.s  

under 
ss 12 years 

Soldiers w• 3rd 

Class. 

Wives ... 
Childn. above 

tr undir / • 
yuyOrs 

Sailors 
Police •.. 

Th eat icals 

" 4 /  n.!irrld TOTAL. 

li  No. of Order _  —_
y-  ...., ,„ •c,  Ca,. __ 

— 
.,,j_ 

— 1  Bookin 
i This Ticket is issued subject to the Regulations and Conditions state 
", Time-tables and Bills of the Joint Line. 

Through Tickets in cases where the journey is not continuous do not include 
., cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in towns, or between Railway Stations an 
3 Steamboats. N.B.—This Ticketirnuat be shown or given up when required. 

No. of Warrant 

a 

0 

1 I. 
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StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



SOUTH WESTERN AND MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANIES' 

SOMERSET 84 D RSET JOINT y .  (6) 

, TICK T FOR OFFICERS, OLDIERS, SAILO 

No. of 
Passengers. Description. Class. te. A s. d. 

Officers, Naval, &c. ... let 

• 

II Military 
,, Wives... ... 

,, Childn, I77:,:r3. 
and 

I, 9 nye a 

,, 
, 
,, 

rt 
Soldiers ... .. ... 3r 

„ Wives ... ... 

,, Childn. 41re. 
under

or15 jean 

„ 

" .S'''''' '----'------------  
Sailors 
Police 
Theatri is ... ... „ 

/I TOTAL. • / 
No. of Warrant,_,!  
No. of Order 

This noire is issued subject to i .e Regul 
Time-tables an Bills of the Joint Line - 

Through ickets in cases where the journef is not continuous do not include the 
cost of Trans er between Railway Termiai in towns, or between Railway Stations and 
Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be s hown or given up when required. 

Booking Cleric. 
7-67m.ditions stated in the 

No. 77  

SOM. & DORSET JOINT LINE. 
(395.)  cat F 3-10 B., 50 1,-9/06. c:K.  

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET. c-,(  
AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY. 

Of 
C;;;‹ 

c.t 
190 

From // cot 
Station 

To  , coo cao c•t 
on  Railway, c& 

c.4 coc 
Via  

sa 

c>t 

Booking Clerk. 
The Clerk must write the Initial of the Co. and route 
small, but the Destination Station LARGE. 

COUNTERFOIL. 

FIRST CLASS. 

  

t/  

 

Fare Paid 

 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



S. &D. Jt, B 
outh Western & Midland Rly, Cos.' A 
Som et and torset Joint Line. " Aro. cp ,--, 

,n 
mhl roug Ticket is issued subject to the condi- , 
Lions nd r ulatioiis referred to in ' the Time ' erD Tables, ooks, ills, l,nd Notices of the respective Cos. - 

G. el Proprietors n Whose Railways, Coaches, or Stearn- 
iG b:. is it availa e'•, and the holder, by accepting i 

ag ms th the re active Cos. and Proprietors are 
G 'to liabh for an :oss, damage, injury, delay, or 
G tion, cause. or as -lug off their respective 

Coach s ambo: s. The contract and liabi 
.'n Co. a. 'ref .fetor e limited to their o 
G Coac and b OT,o1,0 NOT TRANSTi:1,13 
.C) in co of nd Pro ineto 
i..' regu 
G 
C) 
C 
G U, 

'rD ~~ THROLIG  tr  , TICKET, (=,; 
evp Available for only. on 

R ET L.I N EY. ...--, qr-D pro B rain.) C-.. 
IC"") G. Ca. 
e'''-'3----- '''''""'   19 

in full.) -,...0 
O Gs° 

caw 
O o+
en C.:04 

ion, ?..,' fn 
Ut.,  On the ailw .ay, ...-..-• 
rn  
en C4.I 

Co 
Co 

en  
O IT' Cie. 
O CO 

CO 

00 
0 ii Fr 

c.-,-. 
, P  ,.  ?  '  0   - - ' ., en • ' k. Go _,-, 

0,-, O.  ro.:.b. Tickets in cases where the journey continuodo t 00  r  b weenRailway Termini-in wns Cy 
?6. betweenn l dc e   Railway

coat 
gla Stations safned Steamboats.Steamboats 

i . 

N.a  —This Ticket must be shown, andgi ven up, when required. 

South Wesfern & Midland Cos.' 
S011erseq and Dorset Joint Line. )ate  

h0.) 
This Through Ticke, is issued subject to the condi-

tions and regulatiml s ref rred to in the Time 4,, Tables, Books, It ills, ar d Notices of the respective Cos. 
4e.„.e.,  and Proprietors on who e Rai ways, Coaches, or Steam- 

boats it is availab e ; at d the holder, by accepting it 
agrees that the respective Cos. -ad Proprietors are not ° eti to he liable for any.  oss,  damage injury, delay, or deten- 

E. tion, caused or arising o thei • respective Railways, 
• Coaches, or Steamboat, . Ph contract and liability of each 

,gt4Z Co. and Proprietor an hutted to their own Railways. 
,Cf.,...47 Coaches, and Steainboatt. Nor  TRAINSFERABLIC, and if used 

....wee in contravention of the Oos'. and Pro wietors' conditions and 
4c- 4. regulations it will be forfeited, ,-nd eta full fare charged. 
‘6 
  

ad (As per Bill )erti ing ;he train.

Date o i 

 

192 /,'""'`' 
glen in full.) 

THIRD CLA S. 
f 

No. 
THROUGH'` •c) 

Available for one Perim f r or14  Journey only. 

[OUTWARD L OURNEY. I 

ICKET. 

From BATH (C 0.) Station, 

TO  TO  C/7,-¤.--66.--0 STATION, 
ao 

On the  

Via  

Revised fare paid 
B ing Clerk. 

"CD Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous do not 
) include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 

between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 

Railway, 

• 
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(11b.) 
0-200 L-9/18. 

South Western & Midland Railway Companies' 

Zoinereet R Dor6et 3oint 

'15`) No. Al 2 

Issued at HIGHBRIDGE. 

Receipt for Fare for one passenger travelling 
without ticket from 

BURNHAM to HIGHBRIDGE 
(or vice versa). 

3rd Single. Chi LD. Fare lar 
This Excess Note is issued subject to the Regulations and 

onditions stated in the Train Bills of the Joint Line. 

N.B.—This Receipt must not be accepted by a Ticket 
Collector in lieu of an Ordinary Railway Ticket. 

(11b.)1.  
S. & I). B. 4h. 
C-200 

South Western & Midland Railway Companies' 

Zoincrfier& 'Oor3et 3oint 

.No. AI 2970 
Issued at BURNHAM. 

Receipt for Fare for one passenger travelling 
without ticket from 

HIGHBRIDGE to BURNHAM. 
3rd Single. CHILD. Actual Fare 414  

This Excess Note is issued subject to the Regulations and 
Conditions stated in the Train Bills of the Joint Line. 

N.B.—This Receipt must not be accepted by a Ticket 

Collector in lieu of an Ordinary Railway Ticket. 



FREE  *mall Mit% 07uoipini• THIRD  

Pisa Somerset Dorset Joint Lim, (11-17 

No. 

„ , For AY  A 

Name 

Between 

And 

Why Issue c; 

Signed 

• vers,,,N-idw,i 
Hint, tip, i',,ffinlitteo :izt4f!,2 F01141101,1(  to rj).,, 
holder .ollt wing it. 

191, 
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